You are welcome

You are welcome to join us. First step is to sign up to the Mailing List: https://lists.hyperledger.org/g/trade-finance-sig.

Hyperledger, as part of the Linux Foundation, is an open source/open community professional organization. Your active participation is encouraged and always welcome, and attendance is free to all.

| Description | The Hyperledger Trade Finance Special Interest Group (TF-SIG) is focused on applying distributed ledger technology (blockchain) in general, and Hyperledger technologies in particular, to trade and trade finance uses and needs. |

See the original TF-SIG Proposal for more details.

Resources

New to Hyperledger? You’ll need a Linux Foundation ID (LFID) to edit our wiki pages and chat on Hyperledger channels. Here’s how to get your LFID

Stay Informed. Get on our email list, and receive regular updates to HC-SIG meetings and events

TFSIG Meetings, everyone is welcome

Meetings are held every two weeks on a Tuesday (dates below). The dates are in the Calendar of Public Meetings

We meet using Zoom. Details are:

| Online meeting URL | https://zoom.us/j/6223336701?pwd=dkJKdHRlc3dNZEdKR1JyYdW40R2pDUT09 (Meeting ID: 6223336701) |
| Dial up: | |
| Phone numbers (USA) | +1(646)558-8656 |
| Toll-free numbers (USA) | +1(855)880-1246 |
| iPhone (one-tap) | +16699006833,,6223336701# |
| International numbers | https://zoom.us/u/bAaJoyznp |

9/29/2021 Trade Finance Bi weekly Meeting Recording zoom_0.mp4

Presentation Slides Giving Chain - Trade Finance Final 9-29-21.pptx
How to get involved

New to Hyperledger? You'll need a Linux Foundation ID (LFID) to edit our wiki pages and chat on Hyperledger channels. Here's how to get your LFID.

This is an open group and anyone is welcomed to get involved.

Good steps to take to contribute are:

- Add your name and company in the Member's Directory.
- Subscribe and Join the Trade Finance SIG Mailing List. You may be prompted to create a log in account since it's not connected to your LF ID.
- Join the chat.hyperledger.org/trade-finance-sig and start a conversation.
- Add information about your project, code resources or relevant info in the Resource page.
- Edit this wiki & propose additional resources.

Leadership and Members

Chairs

To get in touch with the chairs please contact

Andrea Frosinini (Chair)

Mobile & Skype: +393480153698
Email: tradefin101@gmail.com
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/andreafrosinini/

Atul Patel (Vice-Chair)

Mobile: +65 91559677
Email: atulp@dlt.sg
Skype: apatel_sg I twitter: @Atul_SG
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/atul-patel-9497583/

Community Leader

Ross Wilkinson

Mobile : +61488015576
Email: Ross.wilkinson@bolero.net
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/ross-wilkinson/

Hyperledger Point of Contact

Julian Gordon

VP, Asia Pacific, Hyperledger, The Linux Foundation
Email: Jgordon@apac.linux.com
Linkedin:

Project Leader

Eugenio Reggianini (founder of the Hyperledger Italian Chapter)
Member Directory (opt in)

Check out our TF-SIG Membership Directory

Hyperledger Global Forum content

- Global Forum Working Space Will discuss groups effort bin old business
- Video / Script
- BOF
- Kiosk : Kiosk : man the kiosk on Wednesday 10:45

Antitrust Policy

The TF-SIG is prohibited from performing or engaging in any form of lobbying or attempts to influence government policy making or regulatory processes. It is also not intended as a platform for procurement of services.

Recent space activity

- Andrea Frosinini
  - TF-SIG Meeting - 2022.02.11 "Presentation of HL SC & TF SIG and introduction to ICC sustainability program" updated Feb 15, 2022 • view change
  - TF-SIG Special Meeting - 2021.11.11 "Trusty: turn the food industry from story-telling to fact-telling." updated Feb 02, 2022 • view change
  - TF-SIG Meeting - 2022.01.11 "Trade, Supply Chains, ESG and DLT: Exploring the Linkages" updated Feb 02, 2022 • view change
  - TF-SIG General Meeting Y22 Q1 created Dec 18, 2021
  - TF-SIG General Meeting Y21 Q4 updated Dec 18, 2021 • view change

Space contributors

- Andrea Frosinini (29 days ago)
- Bobbi Muscara (167 days ago)
- Julian Gordon (212 days ago)
- Daniela Barbosa (218 days ago)
- Kamlesh Nagware (421 days ago)
- ---